Abstract Citations are regarded as measures of quality yet citation rates vary widely within each of the top finance journals. Since article ordering is at the discretion of editors, lead articles can be interpreted as signals of quality that academics can use to allocate their attention and assert the value of their publications. Advances in electronic journal access allow researchers to directly access articles, suggesting article ordering may be less relevant today. We confirm the past importance of lead articles by examining citation rates from published papers as well as the wider source of papers that are listed in Google Scholar. Our findings also confirm using Google Scholar as a citation source provides congruent results to using citations from articles published in ISI-listed journals, with the additional benefit of it potentially being more timely since it includes wider citation sources, inclusive of working and conference papers.
is explicit. If a story is on the front page of a newspaper versus 'buried' on a later page, readers are usually rightly able to ascertain that the front page article is more important.
For researchers, information overload is no less of a problem. The number of journals has been expanding and the hierarchy of journal rankings helps in terms of importance and relevance across each field. In finance, four journals (Journal of Finance (JF), Journal of Financial Economics (JFE), Review of Financial Studies (RFS) and Journal of Financial and Quantitative Analysis (JFQA)) are consistently ranked in the top group or 'top tier'. This filtering allows researchers to focus their attention on a subset of the large number of available finance journals. What is not as clear is the importance of each article within the journals. In each issue, articles are ordered by the editor and readers could interpret this order as a signal of quality, with the lead article similar to the front page of a newspaper. While not explicit, the editor may choose the order to reflect relative importance. For example, in the American Finance Association annual meeting issue each year in the JF, the Presidential address appears as the first article in that issue.
Before the internet, locating existing research usually involved finding physical journal issues and the article order would be obvious in the printed copies. However, the internet and especially Google Scholar (GS) have expanded the citation sources beyond published papers to include working papers and forthcoming accepted papers. This broadening of the sources of citations may provide a more timely indication of interest that is not present when only published articles are used to generate citation counts. These papers are now easily and directly accessible and, for this reason, the published article order may be less relevant in the new environment.
This paper contributes to the literature by examining whether lead articles should be interpreted as signals of quality in the digital age. We examine the top finance journals using citations from both standard published citation sources and GS. The second contribution of this paper is to examine the consistency between GS and more restrictive citation metrics.
This research is of interest to a number of different groups. Academics vying for tenure will be interested to know if their lead articles are associated with higher quality and citations. Second, journal editors interested in communicating quality can identify whether selecting lead articles is relevant today as a quality indicator. Journal editors, researchers and tenure committees would also be interested in whether the broader GS citation metrics are consistent. In the increasingly overloaded information age, any signal about relative quality can assist readers in allocating attention to higher quality articles.
The paper proceeds as follows. ''Citations and lead articles'' section examines citation studies with special attention to lead articles as well as examining any change in effect of the internet age on research dissemination. ''Data and methodology'' section outlines our data and methodology. Results are provided in ''Results'' section while ''Conclusion'' section concludes.
Citations and lead articles
Choosing the papers and order of those papers in each journal issue is the prerogative of the journal editor and many editors may try to place the higher quality papers earlier in the issue. Schwert (1992) indicates that JFE editors arrange papers in a given issue according to their perceptions of quality. Schwert shows that during 1974-1991, lead and second articles obtain 2.59 and 1.23 more citations than other papers in the same issue, respectively, using citations as an indicator of quality. Bornmann and Daniel (2008) review studies of citations and find that there may be non-scientific reasons why scientists may be motivated to cite a publication. Smart and Waldfogel (1996) find higher citation rates for earlier articles for the top three finance journals during 1980 -1985 . Laband and Piette (1994 examine articles in 28 economic journals during 1984 and also find that lead articles generate significantly more citations than other articles. In contrast, and also using data from the pre-internet period, Medoff (2003) finds no difference in citations for lead articles in 8 economics journals. He suggests that once the length, topic, and author and journal quality are considered, the lead article has the same amount of citations as articles in other positions.
A competing reason for higher citations for articles that are earlier in an issue suggests it is not quality that drives the higher citations. Berger (2009) proposes that there is a psychological bias known as the primacy effect that influences memory and judgment and the earlier attention focused on papers at the beginning of a journal increase the likelihood that the article will be cited. He examines 25 years of data for a journal published with three independent sections, each edited separately, where the sections appear alphabetically. Within each section, the editor chooses the order of papers. Controlling for section fixed effects, he finds that articles that appeared earlier in each section received more citations, but the relationship was stronger for the first section, providing support for the primacy argument. Berger also contacted past editors of the individual sections and less than half indicated that they picked the order based on quality, also lending support to the psychological explanation.
Regardless of the explanation for higher citations in the past when the most common delivery method was via a printed copy, today it is uncertain whether higher citations are associated with lead articles. The widespread use of the internet has made sourcing articles through direct online access easier, without any need to handle a paper copy of the full journal issue. Pinkowitz (2002) first documented the effect of the internet on dissemination of JF forthcoming papers. Besides a correlation with subsequent citations, the level of downloads showed that those articles that eventually became lead articles also had more downloads before the issue publication date. A wider examination during the internet age was made by Lee et al. (2010) using articles published in the top 38 economics journals in the year 2000. They find support for lead articles being more highly cited but only in the group of 28 economics journals that they term moderate quality based on overall citations. They find no support for lead articles being more highly cited in the top five economics journals, nor in the five journals that were in the lowest quality ranking in their study.
Citation studies in earlier research relied only on citations by published papers in journals that were listed in citation services such as the Institute for Scientific Information's Web of Science citation index. Van Dalen and Henkens (2005) point out that there are early indications of interest vis-à-vis internet counts such as the number of working paper 'downloads' and 'abstract views' on the Social Science Research Network that can appear well before any citations from published papers. Van Dalen and Henkens suggest this early information may influence a reader's perception of the importance of a paper, whereas in the past every paper started out with no citations and the only indications of quality were proxies such as the author's individual or university reputation or whether the paper was chosen as a lead article.
The introduction of GS has allowed unpublished papers to enter into the citation count on a timelier basis as GS also includes books, conference papers and published papers from non-ISI listed journals. Harzing and van der Wal (2008) show that in the fields of management and international business GS provides an alternative way of calculating impact factors that are more comprehensive since they include unpublished working papers. But GS is not without some concerns. Bar-Ilan (2008) examines one computer science book and finds that GS misses about 30 % of the citations that are included in the Web of Science and in Scopus listings, but GS also had 35 % more citations that were not covered in either of the other citation databases. Mingers and Lipitakis (2010) examine faculty outputs at several UK business schools and they find that the citations in the Web of Science are only approximately 29 % of those found in GS, However, they also note a concern that GS data may not be reliable as they find some duplication in the citations.
This research investigates the explicit quality ordering of papers in today's research environment that has dramatically changed since being described in Schwert (1992) . While finance journals appeared to all demonstrate higher citations for lead articles in early research by Smart and Waldfogel (1996) , the recent mixed results in economics journals indicate a current investigation of finance journals is needed. The availability of nonpublished citations through GS also warrants analysis into whether these broader-based citations are consistent with citations from published papers. If GS citations are consistent, then they can provide a much earlier indication of article quality. This investigation will identify whether lead articles can be used as signals of higher quality research.
Data and methodology
All articles published in the JF, JFE, RFS, and JFQA from 1998 to 2009 are identified and their order in each journal issue is determined. We then search for citations in the Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) from the Institute of Scientific Information's Web of Science database, recording all citations from 1998 to 2009. We also search Google Scholar (GS) over a 1 week period for each article to determine the number of citations in that database. On a few occasions, the GS search yields multiple entries for the same article since the paper title may have changed and the pre-publication and published version may have separate entries. In these rare cases we add the citations together ensuring there is no duplication. ISI-cited reference searches also yield stray citations, although in our research we have used the general search feature. Table 1 reports the number of published articles in the four journals during the 12 years of this study. There are a total of 2,940 papers published in the four journals and a total of 325 lead articles. The number of papers and the number of individual issues varies between the journals. The JF had the most papers at 1,021 but with only 6 issues per year, there are only 72 lead articles. At the other extreme is the JFQA with 409 papers in total and 50 lead articles. The JFQA has four issues per year until 2009 when they began publishing 6 issues per year. The JFE has 732 papers in total, with 11 or 12 issues per year, and a total of 141 lead articles. The RFS has 637 papers in total, with 4-6 issues per year and 62 lead articles.
The difference in the number of articles and issues per year poses an interesting problem since direct comparisons between lead and other articles may be affected by the number of other articles. One way to correct this is to limit the number of other papers that are included in the comparison. Another factor that can influence the citations is the length of time since the article was published. This timing, or article 'seasoning' factor, is less of a concern since we are more interested in the comparison across journals and with GS. We know that earlier publications have had a longer time to generate citations and we can analyze the publication time periods separately. Finally, any special issues may not be typical of regular issues so it will be important to identify those issues to ensure the results are not unduly influenced by atypical issues. Likewise, the regular American Finance Association conference issue of the JF (issue 4 each year) contains the presidential address as the lead article. We ensure that results are similar with and without including this issue in the analysis.
We compare the lead article with other articles using a parametric F-test and a nonparametric Wilcoxon rank sums test. We also perform regression analyses controlling for heteroscadasticity on all the data simultaneously. Our regression testing is done on the log of the citation counts to reduce the skewness. Table 2 reports that when lead articles are compared to all other articles in the same journal, the lead articles have more citations for every one of the top four finance journals. This finding is robust regardless of whether using all published citations, published citations only in the top four journals, or citations in GS. The level of significance is at least 5 % and usually 1 % using either parametric or non-parametric tests.
Results
Using citations from articles in ISI-listed journals, the JF lead articles have 35.3 citations on average, while the JFE lead articles have 26.0, the RFS lead articles have 18.2 and the JFQA lead articles have 10.6. The same descending pattern is present using citations from articles in the top four journals and from using citations listed on GS. The same pattern is present for non-lead articles across the journals suggesting the journal ranking by citations is consistent regardless of the citation source. When comparing the lead articles with non-lead articles in each journal, the JF lead articles have 50 % more citations than the non-lead articles. For the JFE, lead articles have 60 % more citations while the RFS lead articles have double the number of citations. The JFQA lead articles have 50 % more citations. These comparisons include all other articles in the non-lead article category. If the fourth JF issue each year is excluded since it has as its lead article the presidential address from the prior annual meeting, then there are no significant changes in the relative ratio although the number of citations in both categories increases marginally. (12) 41 (4) 37 (4) 2007 84 (6) 103 (12) 59 (6) 41 (4) 2008 81 (6) 97 (12) 81 (6) 37 (4) 2009 78 (6) 93 (12) 147 (12) 54 (6) Total 1,021 (72) 732 (141) 637 (62) 409 (50) Scientometrics (2014) The number of articles in a typical issue varies between journals, with the JF usually having the most articles, although there are some double issues in the JFE. The JFE consistently has the highest number of issues each year, therefore they have the highest number of lead articles. By limiting the analysis to the first five articles in each issue, all comparisons have the same ratio of articles in each category, although the number of issues varies between the journals. Table 3 reports the number of citations for each of the first five articles in each journal. The relative citation counts between journals consistently places the JF first, followed by the JFE, RFS and JFQA. For all journals except the JF, there is a monotonic decline in the number of citations as the article number increases. Even if the fourth issue of the JF is excluded each year, the citation pattern does not change. When the ordered articles are compared, the second JF article has a larger number of citations from articles in ISI-listed journals and from GS. The high level of citations for each of the first five JF articles is too similar to generate any statistically significant differences and they have similar quality levels regardless of the citation source. Given that the lead article is more highly cited when all other articles are included in the comparison, the lack of Asterisks indicate levels of significance where*** is at 1 %, ** at 5 % and * at 10 % difference between the first five JF articles suggests the quality levels of those articles are comparable.
Regression results using all data are reported in Table 4 . Citation patterns are examined first using all articles from ISI-listed journals and these results are reported in Panel A using the log the citation counts. The results of Model 1 indicate that lead articles have additional citations compared to other articles, while controlling for journal effects. The JF, JFE and RFS have statistically higher citations than the baseline JFQA in that descending order. When indicator variables for the lead article in each journal are included (in Model 2), each journal has a significant coefficient for the lead article although the level of significance is slightly lower for JF and JFQA. The citation levels of the other articles are captured by the indicator variables for each journal and the same descending magnitude for those coefficients is observed. Asterisks indicate levels of significance where*** is at 1 %, ** at 5 % and * at 10 % In order to recognize the effect of time on the number of citations, the data is divided into two periods-those articles that appear between 1998-2004 and between 2005-2009 . In the first period (Model 3) the citation pattern is similar to Model 2. In Model 4, the more recent period, only the lead articles in the RFS have citations that are statistically different from the other articles. In addition, the overall citations for JF and JFE are larger and statistically significant, but the RFS dummy variable is not statistically significant, indicating that the RFS citation level is not distinguishable from JFQA. These findings suggest that the time since publication is an important feature when using ISI data.
Panel B reports the same citation pattern using only citations from articles published in the top four finance journals. Model 1 reports that lead articles have more citations than other articles. The same descending coefficient pattern indicates that same journal hierarchy is present using only these top tier citations: the JF has the most citations, followed by the JFE, RFS and JFQA. When individual journal lead article indicator variables are employed in Model 2, the descending pattern changes, with the RFS lead articles having a larger coefficient than the JF and JFE, although all coefficients are very similar and no statistical test of their difference was undertaken. The JFQA lead articles do not have any statistical difference from other articles in that journal. When the sample is divided into two time periods, a similar pattern to using the ISI-listed journal citations reported in Panel A is observed for the citations from articles in the top four finance journals in the early period, an no statistically significant coefficients for lead articles are present in the more recent period.
Panel C of Table 4 reports article citations in GS. Using GS-listed citations generates a similar pattern as using citations from only ISI-published articles but there are some notable differences. First, the overall RFS citations are statistically greater than the JFQA baseline in all models using GS even though this was not apparent in the ISI-listed article citations. Second, the lead articles in the most recent period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ) are statistically different from other articles in the same journal for the JF, JFE and JFQA. However, when using citations from articles in ISI-listed journals, none of the finance journals had any significant differences for their lead articles. This finding suggests that GS citations may provide an earlier indication of the citation level of published papers, but since this is only one snapshot it is not conclusive proof.
The similarity in rankings of the journals using GS citations provides confidence that GS citation sources are comparable to the citations from ISI-listed articles and from citations from articles in the top four finance journals. The higher citation numbers from GS reflect a broader cross-section since the GS citations include unpublished working papers, forthcoming articles and papers published in non-ISI-listed journals. In addition, the explanatory power of the models is also higher.
The number of articles in each issue differs between journals and the earlier regression included all the articles. Table 5 reports regression results using only the first five articles in each issue. In Panel A all the ISI-listed article citations are used and Model 1 shows that the lead article is still significantly different than the other articles on an overall basis. Journal differences are captured and the same journal citation hierarchy (JF, JFE, RFS, JFQA) is identified in the magnitude of the citations. When individual cross-indicator variables are used in Model 2 to identify the significance of the lead article within each journal, the coefficients for the RFS and JFE are statistically significant. This finding is different from earlier results and one interpretation is that the first few articles are similar within each journal (except the JFE) and it is only later articles that are not as well cited.
The period of study is divided into Model 3 (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) and Model 4 (2005 Model 4 ( -2009 , to reflect the longer and shorter time to generate citations. Model 3 shows that the lead article Asterisks indicate levels of significance where*** is at 1 %, ** at 5 % and * at 10 % for the JFE and RFS are statistically different than the other articles in their respective journals, but no difference is noted for JF and JFQA. The journal hierarchy is statistically significant. However, in Model 4, the most recent time period, only the RFS lead article cross-indicator variable is significant and only the JF and JFE indicator variables are significant. There are two possible interpretations of this finding. First, the lack of significance in recent time periods could indicate that it takes some time for the lead articles to become more highly cited. A second interpretation is that lead articles are not as important in recent periods. Panel B reduces the number of citations used from only those articles published in the top four finance journals. Model 1 shows significance for each of the independent variables, confirming the significance of the lead articles when considered all together. When cross-indicator variables are used in Model 2, only the JFE and RFS are statistically significant. When the regression is done separately for the earlier and later time periods, the results are similar to those in Panel A with one exception. The JF lead articles are statistically significant (at 5 %) in the earlier period and no lead articles are significant in the more recent time period. Also, in the more recent time period the overall level of citations are not distinguishable between the four journals.
Results for the first five articles in each issue using the broader Google Scholar citations are reported in Panel C. On an overall basis, as reported in Model 1, lead articles are statistically significant. When cross-indicator variables are used in Model 2, the JF, JFE and JFQA lead article citations are statistically significantly. When examining the two time periods separately in Models 3 and 4, the RFS and JFQA lead articles are significant (at 5 and 10 %, respectively), but in the more recent period the lead articles for the JFE and JFQA are statistically significant. Across all the models, the individual journal citations are all significant and also have the same ordering as earlier tables.
Conclusion
Any indication of article quality is especially relevant to direct reader attention to important papers. Lead articles are consistent indicators of higher quality as shown by higher citations from published articles in ISI-listed journals, the top four finance journals and from all sources included in GS. Over the 1998-2009 period, lead articles consistently have higher citations than articles that appear later in the same journal.
When each journal is examined separately, lead articles are shown to have significantly more citations than all other articles that appear later in the same journal. If the sample period is divided into sub-periods, the importance of the lead article is not as relevant in the most recent period. When all other papers are used as a comparison, only the RFS has significant lead articles when using all the ISI listed papers, and no journal has significant lead articles when using only papers published in the top four journals. However, when using GS citations, lead articles are significant for each journal except the RFS.
The total number of articles varies between journals and when using only the first five articles in each issue in the analysis, the difference in citations between lead and other articles shows a similar pattern to using all papers when comparing citations from papers in ISI-listed journals and papers in the top four finance journals. When the broader GS citations are used, the significance of the lead articles is weaker and not present as when using all the other papers in the journal for the comparison.
For both the JF and JFQA, one explanation for the overall lack of difference may be that the quality level is more consistent across the first five articles in each journal since when articles further back in the journal are included then the citation counts decline and the statistical difference becomes significant. This ordering of quality is consistent with journal editors identifying and positioning articles to reflect quality, although Berger (2009) would argue that this hierarchy is the result of the primacy effect. We are unable to isolate the cause of the difference since even though there is more direct access, publishers often email lists of current issue papers and the order in the list reflects the order in the journal so readers will still see a list that they can interpret as related to quality. In addition, the broader GS citations showing consistent lead article significance suggest that the length of time the article has been published may be the reason for the lack of early lead article citations from published papers. GS captures the same longer term citation patterns compared to using citations from ISI-listed journal articles and the top four finance journal articles.
The consistency of the broader GS citations is especially relevant in recent periods when they may be more useful to researchers because of their timeliness. Citations from articles in ISI-listed journal articles and from the top four finance journal articles typically take years to go from a working paper stage, to submission, to acceptance and to publication, while listings in GS can be at the working paper stage. While critics may suggest that the peer-review process ensures citations from articles in ISI-listed journals and top four finance journals are all of excellent quality, the earlier GS listings are consistent with these sources and along with lead articles, provide additional information about paper quality and importance. We leave exploration of this phenomenon to future work since a time series analysis of citations may provide evidence.
Our study is limited by examining a snapshot of the citation count in a recent time period while internet usage is rapidly expanding and access via new devices is changing how and where people access articles and these access changes may influence citation behaviour. For editors, being explicit about article ordering removes uncertainty about signalling. However, any explicit signal about higher quality implies lower quality for the other papers in the issue. For authors publishing their work and having articles published as lead articles, highlighting this status can indicate the importance of the article, although any generalization should be reinforced with individual article citation counts. Finally, for the reader, recognizing that lead articles are more highly cited is one extra tool that they can use to allocate their reading time even though there is no guarantee that there is any quality difference besides the citation count.
